
Galway Lions Club Editorial – February 2013

What shock when we learnt of the sudden death of John Hanlon our Bulletin Editor. He was

in great form at the January meeting, it was hard to accept that he passed away so suddenly

and still hard to come to grips with. Everyone’s heart goes out to Mary and her family, words

are a small consolation but it’s all we got. The sympathies of the Lions was exemplified by

the great turnout at the funeral and thanks to President Tony’s organisation, all wore their

badges and stood for the Guard of Honour to a great Lion.

The Church was packed for the funeral Mass; the congregation represented his time in

Banking, the Golf Club particularly the Smogs Society. The Mayor Cllr. Terry O’Flaherty

was present reaffirming her close relationship with the Galway Lions Club. The Parish Priest

Rev. Fr. Tadgh Quinn, P.P. was fulsome in his homily told with humour which captured the

essence of John. Karen, John’s daughter, in her tribute to her “Dad” recounted various

highlights of their family life which were surrounded by huge love which Mary and John had

for each other and in turn their love for their children. Karen shares her father’s sense of fun

when she concluded to the Galway Lions salutation of: ‘Thunderous Applause!

Thunderous Applause! Thunderous Applause!

This echoed in every Lions heart. There is a little sense of finality, John has moved to grace

the celestial heavens, we know he will protect Mary and his fine family and keep the rest of

us on the straight and narrow!

A poem by Mary Elizabeth Frye, 1932.

“Do not stand at my grave and weep,

I am not there; I do not sleep.

I am a thousand winds that blow,

I am the diamond glints on snow,

I am the sun on ripened grain,

I am the gentle autumn rain.

When you awaken in the morning hush

I am the swift uplifting rush

Of quiet birds in circling flight.



I am the soft starlight at night.

Do not stand at my grave and cry,

I am not there, I did not die.”

May his gentle soul look after us all. RIP

The January Meeting:

Always one of satisfaction, 6 major projects completed 3 new projects to be tackled in

January and February. President Tony handing out deserved bouquets, Lions enthusiastic

with Thunderous Applause.

Five “thank you’s” were received as well as four letters requesting funds which were all

granted. January was a happy meeting!

Cash Collections: €16,510 collected at 200 collection slots, well organised by Pat Dempsey

as per usual. Pat’s team of Peter Murphy, Tom Joyce, Kevin Watters, John Ryan and Jim

Kelly were on the ball ensuring bibs and buckets were properly allocated. Pres Tony led one

and all into Thunderous Applause! Thunderous Applause! Thunderous Applause!

Radio Auction: Project Chairman, Jim Cahill was happy to report that €25,500 was

collected which was a magnificent result. He thanked the support received from the Lions.

Pres Tony thanked Jim and his committee for the great organisation and work to achieve such

success. A special mention to Jim’s son Benen, who was the mastermind behind the IT set up

which was the best ever! Naturally all the Lions burst into: Thunderous Applause!

Thunderous Applause! Thunderous Applause!

Food Vouchers: Ger Hosty, is a calm Lion, and with the confusion he had to put up with in

sorting out the names and addresses, calmness is a great asset! 616 names and addresses – 75

were delegated to the Corrib Lions and 48 hampers were delivered by Tom Burke and his

team.

Tom will be sharing the experience with the “Review Group” and they will be reporting back

to the Club. Whichever way you look at it this project is an important one, handled with

great skill.

Well done Ger and team of Dermot O’Connell, Tom Burke and Tom Joyce. Thunderous

Applause! Thunderous Applause! Thunderous Applause!

Teddy Bears: It’s the nature of the project that the cash takes to the end of February to be

collected. Project Chairman, Dermot O’Connell, thanked the Lions who distributed the

teddies into retailers, pubs and whoever prominently displayed them. It is a nice earner for

the Club, we await the good news at the February meeting.



Toys: We had a full report in the January edition, it was a pleasure to hear Ena Brophy, the

Project Chairperson express her delight in leading the project, it was an eye opener for her.

Again, Santa Claus (Noel De Courcey), stole her heart as she watched him live the role to the

full, so many children and patients experienced their special moment when Santa became

their special friend. This project is a privilege for those lucky enough to be part of it, so let’s

hear it for Edna and her team. Thunderous Applause! Thunderous Applause! Thunderous

Applause!

St Mary’s Nursing Home: We covered this project in our January edition, but there’s

nothing like the personal verbal report from Project Chairman, Des Conway. It was a great

afternoon for the patients and their families. So many people to thank, Des was more than up

for the task. Pres Tony thanked Des, he saw at firsthand what this project involved, and sorry

for those who are almost clapped out as we burst into Thunderous Applause! Thunderous

Applause! Thunderous Applause!

The Town Hall Concert: It was some night, gusts of wind to bend the staunches of trees,

driving rain, would anyone turn up? Well they did, our Senior Citizens were not daunted,

this was their concert and they would support it. It’s amazing the great publicity received

from the City Edition of the Connacht Tribune (more please!). Project Chairman, Richard

Hughes had a full programme arranged of top artists in the Galway region. We had the

Fahy’s entertaining us with Irish traditional music and the wonderful World Champion

dancers of the Keaney Family. Marc Roberts of Galway Bay FM was their special guest.

Carmel Dempsey entertained us with modern music accompanied by a magnificent drummer

and guitar player. That ended the first part of the programme. Of course, no report could be

complete without mentioning the Master of Ceremonies, Proinsiais Kitt, who introduced

some stories that brought laughter ringing to the rooftop of the Town Hall. The second half

of the programme we had Frank Naughton and Sean Costello, two of Ireland’s leading tenors,

followed by our old friends Beo Folk Group. Everyone joined in the sing-a-log. Finger food

and wine was served to our guests after the show. Congratulations to Richard Hughes and his

team of Brendan McDermott, Frank Kinneen, Geraldine Mannion, Enda Colleran and Noel

De Courcey. I know your hands are sore but who would deny them their Thunderous

Applause! Thunderous Applause! Thunderous Applause!

Youth Ideation Camp: Sponsored by Intel Youth Enterprise Camp, and led by Project

Chairperson Ena Brophy, which will be held on 26th and 27th February 2013 in the Bailey

Allen Hall at NUI Galway. 21 secondary schools have been notified and requested to submit

names of boys and girls who will participated in this two day event. The program is designed

to train participants in the art of ideas, entrepreneurship and customer driven innovation.

Through this learning experience the girls and boys will improve their creative capacity, find

inspiration, learn how to identify problems and build ideas into tangible concepts and

ventures that can be developed. On the e day itself, first up is registration which commences

at 8.30 a.m. It is expected that 100 will avail of this two day event. They will be broken up

into teams. They will read the case study – analyse the problem and describe the needs of the



end user (the customer). Each team explores ideas before converting ideas into a final

concept (sounds tricky!).

Each team will make a 3 minute presentation before a panel of judges including our Pres

Tony.

The prize for the winning and runner-up teams will be entry into the All Ireland Final in

Intel’s factory in Lexlip next April.

This is a very big event, Ena and her team and working on the final preparations, more Lions

will be required for the two days – your presence will be appreciated. More news at the

February meeting.

Suicide Awareness: Tony Royliston, Project Chairman has succeeded in getting HSE

support for a new programme to be held on 7th and 8th February in the Jigsaw Building

opposite Bus Station.

Condolences:

Jim Kelly on the death of his sister Terry Luce.

Sean Hosty on the death of his sister Kathleen Quinn.

February meeting:

February 11th in Ardilaun Hotel

Directors: 8pm

General meeting: 8.30pm



John Hanlon – Editor – 1941 – 2013

He was summoned… he was needed badly… no time to say farewell… he will be missed…

but, oh the memories come flooding back… much to celebrate.

And so, we do celebrate the life of John Hanlon, our crudités Bulletin Editor who brought

imagination, humour and good sense to each of our month’s editions.

Each edition resembled the many letters that St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians, in our case, it

was John’s letter to the Liondioums. It can also be said that John was crystal clear in his

total support for each President who brought their individual style to their year of office. He

encouraged speed and promptness at meetings and ever so slyly, recorded the actual time it

took to complete the business of the meeting to encourage best practice!

Each Project Chairperson was lauded when they gave their first report and on the conclusion

of the successful project, they received the time honoured recognition, their three

“Thunderous Applauses” award unique to the Galway Lions. For a Club that has a full

programme of projects, that’s a lot of “Thunderous Applauses”.

The style of the bulletin evolved, to bring freshness, we were treated to poetic verses

signalling the change of the seasons and of love. It is appropriate to quote from the

December edition 2011 William Penn’s poem on Love:

“Love is unending, and the boundary

Of this mortal life is but

A horizon,

And horizon is nothing save the limit of our sight”.

He lived the sentiment of these worlds to the full.

He loved quotations from all sorts of people – poets, play writers, politicians and actors,

mostly humorous to illustrate a point or more mischievously, no point at all!

“I feel I can talk with more authority, especially when I say ‘I don’t know’” Peter Ustinov –

January 2012. Finally December 2012 “A smile is a curve that can set things straight”

Anonymous.

These examples illustrate the care and preparation that John undertook in completing each

Bulletin, the poems and quotations had to be sourced and placed appropriately to bring colour

to the written word. He was a master at it, so much so that over the past decade and beyond,

the Galway Lions Bulletin won the District Award for the best Club Bulletin.

We are proud to celebrate John’s achievements, his friendship, good humour, he will be

missed. Picture the scene as he enters paradise, meets all his heroes and heroines so much to

talk about and surely the Heavenly Choir will burst into Thunderous Applause! Thunderous

Applause! Thunderous Applause!



Some Lions club pictures from the archives of John Hanlon

John helping at Christmas food appeal

John and Karen Hanlon



John was so proud of his ‘annual’ bulletin production award.

John and Mary Hanlon



John meeting President Higgins

John and Danny team up very well with the bulletin and photos!


